This paper introduces the application of low melting point thermoplastics (LT) to hybrid rocket fuel. LT made by Katazen Corporation has an excellent mechanical property comparing with other thermoplastics and prospect of high surface regression rate because it has a similar physical property with low melting point of paraffin fuel which has high regression rate probably due to the entrainment mass transfer mechanism that droplets continuously depart out of the surface melt layer. Several different types of LT developed by Katazen Corporation for this use have been evaluated in the measurements of regression rate, mechanical properties These results show the LTs have the higher regression rate and better mechanical properties comparing with conventional hybrid rocket fuels. Observation was also made using a small 2D combustor, and the entrainment mass transfer mechanism is confirmed with the LT fuels.
Introduction
Hybrid rocket is one of the chemical rocket propulsion systems, and usually employs liquid or gas oxidizer and solid fuel. The hybrid rocket has some benefits which are throttlability, environmentally-friend nature, simplicity and low-cost. Current types of hybrid rocket use mainly inert polymer such as Hydroxyl-Terminated-PolyButadiene (HTPB), polypropylene, polyethylene and so on as a solid fuel. HTPB was developed for the fuel for solid rocket, and the studies were well done about the adhesiveness with other materials and the combustion characteristics, and has been successfully used also as a fuel of hybrid rockets. However, the conventional hybrid rocket has a defect that the regression rate of the fuel is very slow because of low energy of polymer. Gasification of such fuels is promoted by only the heat transfer from boundary layer flame and it is one reason of low regression rate of hybrid rocket fuels.
Therefore, the studies which promotes gasification of fuel have been done by several researchers. The approach which promotes gasification by applying a swirl to an oxidizer is studied by Yuasa et al. 1) . The swirling oxidizer flow brings boundary layer flame closer to the surface of fuel and promotes gasification of the solid fuel. A new fuel grain design of hybrid rocket that makes the jet of the combustion gas collide with burning surfaces repeatedly, resulting in the high regression rate of the solid fuel is studied by Nagata et al. 2) . The hybrid rocket of new solid fuel design, designated as CAMUI as an abbreviation of "Cascaded Multistage Impinging-jet", is already launched as a small sounding rocket in Hokkaido.
Moreover, development of new solid fuel having high regression rate is also studied. The high performance hybrid rocket using the solid fuel of high energetic polymer having high regression rate is studied by Hori et al. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . They are using glycidyl azide polymer called GAP. Because of its self-combustibility, GAP is promising as a solid fuel for the gas generator (GG) type of hybrid rocket system, also called as the gas hybrid rocket.
As another approach, low melting point material is focused as a new solid fuel of hybrid rocket. Low melting fuels have a different transfer mechanism and get the high regression rate compared with HTPB. For instance, wax and paraffin 9, 10) are typical as low melting point fuel and additionally have benefit of low cost. These fuels have thin liquid layer during combustion and mechanical entrainment of liquid droplets occurred from liquid surface by upstream oxidizer flow. A lot of entrainment of liquid droplets is a reason as high regression rate of solid fuel. And this phenomenon is called entrainment mass transfer mechanism. However, the poor mechanical property and adhesion with other materials of wax and paraffin fuel may hamper the application of this material to full-sized rocket motors. Therefore, the thermoplastic polymer of the low melting point excellent in the mechanical property is focused in this study. Low melting point thermoplastics (LT) fuel has a
3) The Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, JAXA, Sagamihara, Japan prospect of high regression rate because it has a similar physical property with low melting point of paraffin fuel. Katazen Corporation has LTs which have excellent mechanical properties and they developed special LTs for this use lowering the melting point down to hot water temperature range. Those LTs have been evaluated in the measurements of regression rate, mechanical properties, and the observation of combustion flame using a small 2D combustor was also made.
Results are presented and the discussions are made in this paper.
Low Melting Point Thermoplastics

Sample
Thermoplastic is a polymer that turns to liquid when heated and to solid when cooled sufficiently, and differs from thermosetting polymers in that can be remelted and easily remoulded. It is possible to have the advantage of being easily to mold as solid fuel, and to make manufacture cost of solid fuel lower. Thermoplastics made by Katazen are elastic and flexible, and Table 1 shows LT fuel sample. #384, #393 and #421 samples which melt at approximately at 90 degrees C and are moldable in a hollow circular cylinder samples were used in this experiment. Figure 1 shows molded each fuel sample in the acrylics pipe. 
Measurement of regression rate
The small combustion chamber was made and used for the measurement of the surface regression rate. The schematic view of the small combustion chamber is shown in Fig. 2 . This experimental setup uses gas oxygen of small flux at the time of ignition, and when thin ignition fuel made from acrylics ignites, the oxygen gas flow flux is raised to the predetermined level, and nitrogen is supplied into a chamber promptly at the time of stop of combustion. The mainstream oxygen line is controlled by the pneumatic driven ball valve, and the oxygen flow measurement uses the sonic orifice whose coefficient of resistance is known. The strain gauge pressure sensors (KYOWA PGS-100kA) were used for the measurement of the upstream pressure of gas oxygen and chamber pressure. The regression rate was calculated as an averaged value from the mass difference of the firing test before and after an experiment. After the firing test, the LT fuel melted slightly and accumulated into the bottom of the chamber, therefore direct inside diameter measurement is omitted. And the inside diameter after combustion was calculated from the mass difference, and the oxidizer mass flux also calculated as an average oxidizer mass flux from average inside diameter before and after an experiment. Moreover, the data of acrylics (PMMA) was also measured for comparison. Figure 3 shows the results of regression rate. The fuel regression rates of the LT fuel of #384 and #393 are almost the same as the data of paraffin fuel, and #421 has a higher regression rate than paraffin fuel. These results show that LT fuel has a high regression rate comparing with HTPB and PMMA. Furthermore, additional regression rate analysis was done about #421 which showed the maximum regression rate thus far. Those results suggest that both of oxidizer mass flux and fuel pressure affect regression rate. An average oxidizer mass flux, average combustion pressure, and average regression rate are plotted three-dimensionally in Fig.4 . 
This formula is a function expressing the curved surface in Fig. 4 , and a coefficient of determination (R2 value) is 0.8, and thus, the prediction of the regression rate of #421 is rather reliable. However, combustion pressure range is very narrow at 0.3-0.6MPa, and an oxidizer mass flux at 5-16kg/m 2 s, so, it is necessary to obtain wider range data.
Uniaxial Tensile Test
Although #421 has the highest regression rate, it is very soft compared with HTPB, thus if large-sized fuel is manufactured, fuel grain may be deformed by its own weight. Therefore, three samples based upon #421 were prepared in terms of the mechanical property, and the uniaxial tensile test was carried out and evaluated. Tensile test pieces are shown in Table 2 . In the tensile test, mechanical properties, such as stress, elongation, Young's modulus, and Poisson's ratio, were measured. The tensile tester used is EHF-EG50kN-10L; Shimazu Corporation. Figure 5 shows the photograph of No. 1 type dumbbell specimen, and the photograph of test pieces shown in Fig. 6 . 
Experimental condition
Tensile test was conducted according to JIS K 6251. More than four measurements were conducted for each sample at the chuck displacement rate of 500±50mm/min. Measurement items are maximum tensile force (N), gauge length of yield point (mm), gauge length at cutting (mm), cutting tensile force (N) and video recording. The test piece was set in the tensile tester as shown in Fig. 7 . Black sign in the position of 40mm of gauge length was marked to the test piece. 
Experimental results
All samples broke at the parallel portion of the distance between black markings, and there was little dispersion in the data. The photograph of a tensile test is shown in Fig. 8 . The nominal stress-strain diagram of each test piece obtained in the experiment is shown in Fig. 9 . #421sample shows maximum strain and the order of the rest is #462, #464 and #460. However, stress and Young's modulus are vice versa. Young's modulus of #460 is approximately 16 times of #421, and #460 is the hardest in these samples. The results are tabulated in Table 3 . The maximum strain is over 300% at all the test samples, and they have enough elongation better than the conventional solid motor propellant. Furthermore, the true stress of #462, #464, and #460 are over 1N/mm 2 (1MPa), and enough high comparing to the conventional solid motor propellant. 
Observation of Combustion Flame
As LT fuels have low melting points, it was expected that those exhibit "entrainment mass transfer mechanism" like paraffin fuel, and combustion flame was observed by the two-dimensional plane chamber with an observation window that is shown in Fig.10 . It is possible to burn by high pressure in this chamber, and the pressure range is 0.1 to 10MPa. Gas oxygen was used as an oxidizer and flow range is 0.5 to 50kg/m 2 s. Figure 11 shows the section view and cross-section view of two-dimensional plane chamber. The chamber can set two slab fuels. The observation window is made by thick quartz glass which is protected by sacrifice glass against flame. The oxygen gases are introduced to front of the chamber from two ports and forced to flow along the wall of straightener part, and then converged into the slab fuel. The samples of slab fuel are shown in Fig. 12 . At first, the experiment to check the existence of entrainment mass transfer was conducted. Fuel was set at one side and observed the combustion under low oxidizer mass flux and atmospheric pressure. Both of samples burned successfully and pressure was 0.1MPa and flow rate was 0.5kg/m 2 s. Figure  13 shows the photographs. A lot of droplets were observed in #421 combustion flame. This result suggests that LT fuels have "entrainment mass transfer mechanism" like paraffin fuel. The next step is observation of fuel surface under high pressures. From the result of present research, it is suggested that regression rate of LT fuel is dependent on both of the combustion pressure and the oxidizer mass flux，and the combustion mechanism may be different from paraffin fuel. 
Summary
Propulsive performance and regression rate characteristics of LT fuels were investigated as new fuels for hybrid rockets. The regression rates of #384 and 393 fuel are three to four times higher than inert polymers and comparable with paraffin fuel, and #421 is still higher than #384 and 393 and prospective. The regression rate of #421 was related with pressure and oxygen mass flow rate and both of them have a positive effect. #421 and its improved versions; #460, 462 and 464 samples show much better mechanical properties comparing with current composite propellant.
As LT fuels have low melting point, it was suggested that those exhibit "entrainment mass transfer mechanism" like paraffin fuel under the flame observation using two-dimensional plane chamber in low oxidizer mass flux and atmospheric pressure. However, from the result of present research, it is suggested that regression rate of LT fuel is dependent on both of the combustion pressure and the oxidizer mass flux, and the mechanism may be different. Therefore, detailed investigation of the combustion mechanism of LT fuels will be conducted using the high-pressure two-dimensional plane chamber with an observation window under high oxidizer mass flux and high pressure. Furthermore, owing to the excellent mechanical properties, the development of large-sized LT hybrid rocket is expected.
